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LAB NOTES 
by Debbie Butler 

By the · 
read this, 
May 4th 
will be 
hard 
upon us. 
I needn,t 
remind 
anyone, even the most 
neophyte of Sherlockians, 
what occurred a century ago 
on May 4th. Yes, ies the 
centenary of The Big Dive at 
Reichenbach Falls. I doubt if 
any of the Lab Members are 
flush enough to make the 
pilgrimage to Switzerland and 
to Reichenbach Falls, but 
some memorial rnight not be 
out of place for local 
Sherlockians. For my part, I 
will take myself to the local 
rec center and throw myself 
into the municipal swimming 
pool. 

On a drier note, the Chern 
Lab has already put two 
meetings under its belt since 
the first of the year. In 
January, 25 Lab members 
invaded the home/office of 
Jane Crucruft for a meeting 
and talk, given by Jane, on 
the modem private 
investigator. Jane, who 
11 plays" the conternporary 
"Paul Drake 11 for many local 
Denver defense attorneys, has 
been in the PI field for some 
years. Her firm, Brown, 
Cracraft & Assooiates, is the 
leading detective agency in 
the area. She gave a 
Continued on Page 4 

11fE BEST WATSON EVER 
by Lany Feldman 

Of all the actors to portray the 
Master Detective .. s ''Boswell", 
who was the best? While all 
Sherlockians have their favorite 
actor to play Holmes, it is 
interesting to note that even 
more controversial is the 
subject of the portrayal of 
Watson. To many of us who 
grew up on tlus side of the 
Atlantic, the "original'' Holmes 
and Watson team will always be 
Rathbone and Bruce due to the 
seemingly endless rnovie series 
that they did for Universal. I 
remember watching these shows 
throughout my childhood every 
Sunday morning 'on a local 
station which billed them as 
"Sherlock I-Iolmes Theatre. " 
While Rathbone will forever 
appeal to one as liolmes, those 
of us who enjoy reading the 
Canon (which is, of course, the 
only "true Sherlock") must 
always wince a bit when 
thinking of Nigel Bruce and his 
comic relief interpretation of 
Continued 011 Page 2 
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THE MEDICAL BUUETIN 
BOARD 

Famed 
Sherlockian 
Peter Blau (of 
Washington ... s 
The Red Circle) 
brings to our 
attention an article published in 
an in-house publication of the 
Copyright Office of the Library 
of Congress. The article 
announces the appointment of a 
new Chief of Cataloging, a Mr. 
Bill Collins, as of last January 
second. The piece goes into 
detail about Mr. Collins' career 
and background, though it saves 
this gem for the next to final 
paragraph. 
"Although Bill's articles have 
been published in library 
journals and [elsewhere), he 
seems especially proud that 
many of his articles on Sherlock 
Holmes have appeared in The 
Baker Street Journal and Th.e 
Medical Bulletin of Dr. 

· Watson ~s Neglected Patients. " 
Peter further informs us that 
Mr. Collins had articles in the 
BSJ in Sept. 197 6 and Sept. 
1977. Is there anyone out there 
whose been around long enough 
to remember or have record of 
13ill Collins or his participation 
ill our august organization? 
Inquiring minds and all that. 

Most all local Scion members 
are~ t. iliar by now with Ed and 
Mar Rochette and their 
inter Sting little mail order 
conc'~rn that features 
Sher1ockian novelties. Well, Ed 
Continued on Page 2 



11/E MEDICAL BUUETJN 
Continuedfrom Page 1 
recently shared with us some 
news from across the Atlantic. 
It seems that a Sherlockian 
souvenir store \vill be opening 
up at the sight of the Baker 
Street set of the Granada 
Sherlock Holmes TV series. 
Among the souvenirs featured 
will be Ed and Mary's 221B 
Doork.nocker Pin, which has 
enjoyed much local popularity 
for some time now. Ed seemed 
as proud as he did bemused 
when he said ''I guess our little 
•hobby' is turning into a real 
business.'' Congratulations, 
Mary and Ed, frorn all of us! 

For rnore infonnation of 
interest to PATIENTS, 
particularly on the upcoming 
DOCTOR WATSON'S TEA, 
see our Chief Surgeon's ne\v 
column FROM THE BOTTOM 
OF THE BAG. 

()ur next big loc~I ey~n~ ~~1~ be t?e Patient's 
annual DR. W 1\1 SON S I E1\. F•or more· 
details, watch your tnail and check out 
John Stephenson's new column · 
FROM ]]-IE BO .. f1 .. 0M OF THE 
~AG, located on page 7 of this 
1ssue. 

GRf..--.'lTESTW.4I'SON EVER
Continued from page 1 
the Master's closest friend and 
most faithful ally. Of late I have been taking a rather informal 
survey among a select group of Sherlockians, and ~vvhat follows is 
a summary of the results. 
Stan Moskal writes that his favorite Watson was James Mason in 
Murder by ])ecree. Stan feels that Mason .. played a Watson who 
was not. a buffoon, who was an equal and not subordinate, an 
intelligent English doctor." It is interesting to note that I once 
heard the highly esteemed Sherlockian John Bennett Shaw express 
his admiration for Mason's interpretation, though he specifically 
cited the humorous scene in that movie where Watson becomes 
obsessed with tinishi ng every pea on his plate despite their rolling 
around and making a difficult target for his fork. Perhaps a certain 
amount of humor from any Watson is to be expected? 
As you tnight expect, very popular were Edward Hardwick and 
David Burke, the two actors to play Watson on the PBS television 
series with Jeremy Brett. Mary Rochette writes that the series 
presents "Tiolmes and Watson interacting on an intelligent level. .. 
Someone else writes that Burke ''most clearly represents Watson 
as written by Doyle (i.e. no cross bumbling as in Nigel Bruce).'' 
'D1e thing I personally 1ike best about the series is that it shows 
Watson to be the emotionally stronger of the two men in a way 
that suggests that llolmes was more dependent on the good Doctor 
than the reverse. 
John Stephenson was the only one to suggest Robert Duvall in The 
S~y~n P~_cent .SQlution. I myself vvould like to second this 
nornination. \Vit.h Duvall \V atson became a fit and handsome 
F....ngli shman \:vho obviously both admired and cared for his friend, 
wil.ling to be there for hin1 when he was really needed. For those 
of us who believe that Watson should possess the best traits of the 
idealized (though not .satirized) llritisher, I think this particular 
portrayal has great merit. 
I also heard frorn those for whon1 the old radio productions will 
always have a special appeal. Fred Hinz particularly enjoyed the 
old BBC production from 1949 that was scripted by Michael 
Hardwick. Fred writes that the old series "had a rather surreal 
opening which, to rny mind, set the proper stage for the stories. '' 
Fred further nominates Norman Shelly, the actor who played 
Watson in that series. Fred asserts that Shelly had "one of the best 
deliveries I've he.ard by n British actor on the radio." 

Continued on ptlge 3 
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GREATESTWATSON EVER 
Continued from page 2 
Old time radio aficionado 
Irving Hale voted for Ralph 
Richardson on the 24 
Gielgud/Ric·hardson radio 
productions· that were broadcast 
by the BBC in the 5Q~s. By way 
of explaining his choice, Irving 
cites "The richness of his voice. 
Also, the scripts were the best I 
have ever heard on any radio 
production of Sherlock 
Holmes." 
Lastly, it may surprise you to 
hear that good old Nigel Bruce 
actually did get a few votes. 
Young Jason Robinson writes 
that he liked Bruce because he 
"made Rathbone look all the 
smarter. 11 

But the best reason that I have 
ever heard for liking the "Nigel 
Bruce 11 Watson cru.ne from Ed 
Rochette. Ed shares with us 
that "My earliest recall are the 
voices of Holmes and \Vatson. 
And, even today, when reading 
and rereading the Canon -
Rathbone and Bruce are the 
voices I hear. " 1-Immm. 
Perhaps I need to reevaluate tny 
Ot-\n stand on tllis issue. 

POPULAR MISCONCEPTIONS REGARDING 
JOHN H. WATSON, M.D. 
by Larry Feldman 

I don ~t know why this should be true, but it always seems to be 
around the holiday season that 1 find rnysclf watching Holmes 
rnovics and videos. This year, with all the talk about Watson that 
we've been doim.~ fSee .,TliE BEST WATSON EVER'' on page 1], 
I cou1u not help bnt noti<.~e the rnisconceptions that seern to be 
repeated again and again in dran1a and pastiche regarding the most 
celebrated Jodor/autJ1or since Conan Doyle. lJsua11y I grutnble and 
cotnplain about this to whomever will listen. Now that rm an 
editor, I get to grun1ble about it. in print. 
So, for better or worse, here arc five of the most often repeated 
errors regarding W aLson tl1at I have heard or seen over the years. I 
wi11 list them in order of how widespread I believe each fallacy to 
be, starting from the most. cornn1on to the most esoteric. 

1) W atsou \VCJ..~<!LY..P-id. By far the rnost common rnisconcep~on, 
poor Watson vvilluever Jive down Nigel Bruce~s interpretatton of 
hin1. Movie writers did not know what to do witl1 Watson, whose 
chief function in the Sherlock Iloltncs adventures (as tl1ey probably 
saw it) was to tell the story. This type of '-~haracter seetned . 
superfluous in a pJay or movie. So, t11ey decided t.o make lum the 
t~om.edy relief. The truth, of cour~e, is that W atso~ was,_ at least, of 
average intelligence and proved hunself to be .a qut~k tlunker when 
the chips were down. Watson only seetucd utuntelltgent when 
cotnpared to Sherlock 1-loltnes. And who wouldn ,t? 

2) \Vatson w_g.uJ.!!..P-endeu.LQn llolrn.clt~ Nothing could be further 
than the truth. If anything, the opposite was true. It was the 
tnanic-dcpressivc, anli-socialllohnes that. depended on an 
emotionally well-a~just.ed Watson. Holmes once .referred to Watson 
as his only friend, and so he was. Was it. any won~er that. Iiolmes 
expressed auger and rescntrncnt at both of Watson s marnages? 
Instead of being able to celebrate the doctor~s good fortune and 
happiucss, llohnes was so dcpeudent on the Watson for 
eornpanionship that he felt. uescrted. 

3) W_ats_QJJ_Wll~La.lw..ay~Jlliukiug_@Qut food~ This one is a part.ic~lar 
pet peeve of n1ine, parlial!y due to the fa~t that even t~e otherwise 
excellent Granada TV senes perpetuates rt. liolmes bnngs up the 
particulars of food in the Canon rnany tno_re tirn~s than Wat.so!1 
docs. I can think of no good reason for tlus parltcular ntyth. 1 he 
only rationale of which I can conceive, is that Watson rnay have 
seemed more meal conscious than Ho1mes during a case, as 
llohnes • did have a tendency to forget about meals when h~ was 
"hot on the sc(~ut''. nut \Ve can hardly blatne Watson for thts, as 
this sort of cotnpulsive behavior contributed to the two of 11olmes, 
physical breakdowns of which we know. 

4) Wal~.QJL.Pfi~J~J!..~<::.ltW~_aJJ!40'. m_t~Lfrus_tr_ated whe11 Holmes_beat 
hirn at Lhe J.cdu~tiQn_g_(l_HJ~~ This one also gets my goat, as the 
~~T~i~{-~;~~~~~~ of this seents to be our pastiche writers. The 
great 1\ugusl Derleth (one of tny personal favorites) often depicted 

Co!llinued 011 Page 4 
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MISCONCEP110NS
("ominued from Page 3 
the Parker/Pons relationship 
this way. Clive Brooks in the 
recent "Sherlock I-Ioln1es 
Revisited" also makes this 
error. In the Canon, the only 
time Watson expresses anger at 
llolmes ~ deductions is in "A 
Study in Scarlet" and ''A Sign 
of the Four'' which was before 
Watson became a true believer 
in his friend· s powers. I defY 
anyone to point out an example 
of Watson expressing anything 
but amazement and admiration 
at Holmes' abilities in any of 
the other 58 stories. 

5) Wl!tson suppli~d Holm~ 
with c.ocaine. I almost tell off 
-~Y ch~~ wh~n I heard this one. 
Most Sherlockians know that 
Watson was probably 
instrumental in curing llolmes 
of this addiction. What may be 
less well known is that in 
Victorian England one did not 
need a "supplier" as cocaine 
was a legal drug at that time. 
Any dn1g store would do. 

Well, there they are. It feels 
good to get them off my chest. 
If you disagree with any of the 
sentiments expressed here or 
can think of any other examples 
of libel or slander against the 
good doctor, please feel free to 
drop me a line. 

-- -~-~- ~ ~------ --- -

LAB NOTES-
Continued from Page 1 
fascinating talk and fielded 
questions on her training and 
experiences investigating 
numerous criminal cases over 
past years, sornt front page 
material, others not so 
notorious but just as riveting. 
Afterwards, 1 ane ren1arked that 
she had never had suc.h a rapt 
audience; we reminded -her that. 
she lives the lite that the 
average Chern Lab m~mber 

reads about 1n books. 
A ti1> of the 
deerstalker to Jane 
for getting the 
Chern Lab's year 

off to a rousing 
start. The quiz for 

the evening was won, 
-.iiill:::d- after nutnerons 

skirrnishes, by Sttm 
Moskal, who, along 

with an appropriate prize, 
earried off the clnhioun honor of 
providing the quiz for the next 
meeting. 

This meeting was held on 
March 16th at 1 he llutler horne. 
Several members gathered that 
evening to catch up on "Doings 
Sherlockian," swap stories and 
Iraqi jokes (both good and bad). 
The quiz, covered the 
''Mormon Section'' of "A Study 
In Scarlet''. The winner on this 
occasion was The Litmus 
Paper's own, l. .. arry Feldtuan, 
who is now the proud owner of 
an official Brown, Cracraft, and 
Associates Sherlockian coftee 
rnug, donated by Jane. 'l~he . 
evening clinwx was the vteWlng 
of "The Hotmd of the 
BaskerviJie" starring Ian 
Richardson. The movie was 
accornpanied by witty 
cotnrnentary ·and discussion by 
all n1emhers on this particular 
version of the tnobt filtned of all 
Canonical tales. 

lJpcorning rneetings of The 
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Chern Lab will be announced 
shortly. As always, all members 
and their guests are invited to 
attend. 

The Chern Lab has ventured 
where few scions have reached 
-behind the Iron Curtain, or 
what's left of it. Last fall, the 
Rocky Mountain News, in 
conjunction with the Pravda, 
al1owed their respective readers 
a \vindow in (or out, depending 
on your nationality) to exchange 
personal greetings. I placed an 
advettisement in the December 
25, 1990 issue of Pravda, 
asking for a "penpal-ship" with 
any Soviet Sherlockians. With a 
readership of over 14 million 
daily, (how about delivering to 
that neighborhood!) I felt 
certain that my ad would snag 
the eye of at least one or two 
Sherlockians. On March 29th, a 
very Russian looking envelope 
landed in my mailbox; the 
following week, another 
envelope turned up amidst. the 
junk mail. 
The first letter was, 
frustratingly, in Russian. 
However, the second was in 
English that was actually 
coherent enough to understand! 
Through Lab Member Becky 
Jones, I was able to obtain the 
services of a translator whom 
will allow me to pick her brains 
for a relatively small fee. 
So, it's my pleasure to 
announce that we have two new 
metnbers, Luba Igorava from 
Vicraine, and Vladmir 
Lioussine, who lives in 
Leningrad. Luba is the 31 year 
old n1other of two boys. She 
tells us that she reads any 
Sherlock she can get her hands 
on and asks for anything 
J\merican/Sherlockian I can 
send her. Vladmir is a 31 year 
old College Professor who is 
interested in The Master and the 
Wild West. rm sure they'll 
Continued on Page 5 



EDITOR'S NOTES-
Continued from page 5 
collection has grown quite 
nicely due in great part to that 
Little corner on the upper floor. 
If at some time you would like 
me to m(Ji<e a purchase.from 
them for you, it 1-vould be my 
pleasure. 

The enrire PAPER makes most 
enjoyable reading. and I'll keep 
looking fonvard to copies 
whenever they're issued. 
Continued good luck with it. 

Best Sherlockiart Wishes, 
Kathleen Hink 
North Arlington, NJ 

Well, Kathleen, It's very 
gratifying to hear that 
Sherlockians so far away are 
enjoying our local publication. ( 
really envy yon being so close 
to the MYSTERIOUS 
BO<)KSHOP that you c.an visit 
every week. Thanks 
pat1t'cu1ar1y for your kind offer. 
What would be really nice if 
you could \vrite us once per 
month or so and share with us 
whatever is new that you may 
find in the BOOKSH()P. We 
could then share this with our 
readers and people could order 
from the MYSTERIOUS 
RO<)KSH<lP directly. What do 
yon think? 

Our next letter eame to rny 
place of business achlressed to 
somebody else coinpletely. 

Dear Ms Reifel: 

Larry Feldman's editorship (~l 
Till:; UTMUS PAPER makes 
for fine reading. Ca.\·e in point 
is the fine article on your 
encouragement c~lstudent.'i to 
read classic literature. 

I e_\]H'ctally liked Larry's 
opening quote. attributed to 
Sherlock 11oltrws, 1-vhich 
de ... 1cribed English board 
schools. "lighthouses rny boyJ 
Beacons to the fitture!" 17le 

quote generated an ide a that 
falls into place with the sidebar 
request for contributions to help 
further your .'iludenls intere:s·t in 
matters Sherlockian. 

Partly jc)r love of S1terlockicm 
collectibles (md. )n part. to help 
finance a 1/o/me.sian research 
proJect, nty wijl-! and I operate a 
small mail order business 
catering to the fans of the 
worltf'.sjir.">·t consulting 
detective. Lapel pin\· have been 
the most popular r~l our icems 
and we have ru·quired a number 
ofstock dies. Included is a 
lighthouse. much like the one 
pictured on the reverses of the 
lar~f?.e English pennies in 
circulation during llolmes' 
tzme. 

l rropose to make .fifty of these 
pins (1-4kt _gold plt1te) and 
donate nine, one for each 
month of rhe .s·chool year. to he 
used a.-..· a monthlv award to the 
student "shining ·the greatest 
light on ,\ilerlockian studies," 
or for whatever reason you 
would choo.~e. We would .'>·ell 
the remaining pins to collectors 
to underwrit~ the cosr of the 
proJect. lfsuccessful. rhe 
proJect could be repeated on an 
annual basis. 

Your comments would be 
apprt>dated. 

Sincerelv. 
l:.'tl Rocl~eue 
Colorado .\'prinp,s, CO 

Ed, on behalf of Ellen, I want 
to thank you tor your generous 
contribution. Those of vou who 
were \Vith us last issue ~ill 
remcn1ber IHlen Heffel, the 
English leac her that. does a unit 
on Sherlock llolrnes with her 
Junior Iligh Sd1not students. 
\V ell, you '11 all be happy to 
lu.~.ar that Ellen and I \vrote a 
$500 grnnt to pay for a nc\v 
Sherlnek1::m lihrarv and 
reference seetion t.n further 
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develop ways to rnake the 
rnaster detective a part of the 
educational experience. Ellen 
and I not only love the idea of 
your reward pins, Ed, but we 
may be using this money to buy 
some of those additional pins, 
and perhaps other items as well. 

This rnoney should go a long 
\Vay towards acquiring Ellen" s 
"wish list." I-Iowever, donations 
of educational materials will 
still be greatly appreciated. If 
you have anything that you 
think might be useful, you can 
contact rne or Ellen herself at 
Meritt ·Hutton Junior lligh in 
Thornton. 

You know, all this talk about 
Ellen and her work has got me 
thinking. There "s a lot of talk in 
Sherlockian circles about 
keeping "the memory of The 
Master green, .. and there "s no 
better way than promoting the 
teaching of Sherlock I-lolmes 
stories in your local school. 
Fi~!uring how to accomplish this 
will take some creativity of 
thought. If you have any ideas 
on ways to do this, please write 
to tne and rn publish your 
suggestions in THE LITMUS 
PAPER. 
Meanwhile, here"s mine. What 
would you all think of a 
national Baker Street Irregular 
grant awarded to teachers for 
using Sherlock Holmes to 
further literacy in the 
classroorn? Anyone (particularly 
an actual invested mernber of 
the BSI) interested in pursuing 
such an idea, please contact me. 
Please send such 
(:omtnunications as well as any 
nt her comments or suggestios 
to: 

TilE LITMlJS PAPER 
·c/o Larry Feldman 

841 S. Corona 
Denver, Co 80209 



THE BlJOK CYJRNER 
by Larry Feldmcm 

Tt mw·:t he a ;·nmrncm 
experience for •• hook 
collector to ~xperit·nec 
\:vhat. I have sornetintes 
thought of as "The 
Book Syndrome.'' This is the phenomena of the 
book collector becorning sornewhere between 
mildly and alarmingly obsessed with the location 
of a pt1rticular book for his colleetion. This hook 
is soon elevated to the status of "J11e book!" 
When you are browsing the used book store or 
perusing the collectors <.~at.Ltloguc, while you fain 
an interest in the other books offered, you know 
in your heart that there is on) y one bo(;k t hnt you 
are really looking for and 1 hat will rP.a/ly satisfy 
you. 
In 1ny career as a Shcrlockiau book colleetor 
there. have heen several "'fl1e hooks." My tirst 
\Vns the cl assi'~ Ellery Queen l~ollection The 
Misadventr1res of Sherlock Hobnes. Tlti s \Vas 
purchased in the dealers room at rny first 
''Sherlockian \Vorkshop." The next· vvas 'l'hc 
Council of Four~s Th0 Sci~nel~-Fictiomtl Sherlock 
Holmes. This was found at an antiquarian book 
fair in New York which I attended n1ainJy 
hecause a prieeless copy of a eertain Beeton's 
Christmas Annual \vas being displayed. I 
purchased "The SF Ilohnes" at what I t'onsidcred 
an intlated price. But \Vhat did thai. Jnalkr? At. 
the tirne, \Ve \Vere f.alking The book! 
The next "must have'' iten1 \Vas the setninal 
\Vork, Sherlock Hohnes: Fut~t or Fiet.ion? by T.S. 
Blakeney. This \vas found in a larg\.: but ck·g,Hll 
used book Hton~ in WillimnHhnrg, Virginia. lVIore 
recently there \Vas the tnore ohsenn· Rntlles ()f 
The Albt1ny by Gnry Pero\vnc. This \Vas giveu to 
111e as a going away gil1 front son1e Sherloekian 
friends when I left New York. One of them lwd 
evidently stumbled upon it by accident in the 
very store in which I had dwe kt~tl for it. for 
rnonths on an altnost \veckly hasis. Thuugh, of 
the least rnonetary value of a11 nly "17u~ hooks," 
it will always mean for me fond rnernories of old 
friendships. 
AJI of \Vhich, leads me tot h~..· fi.>llo\viug 
collector's talc. Most. all t'ans ot' the l\llaslt~r are 
famiJiur with the many ~.:heap vers1ous of :1 hook 
\vhose title is always something like ''The 
Illustrated Sherlock Ilohnes." These hooks 
reprint the pages fnHn the original Strand 
Magazine appearances of \Vhat vve Sherlockians 
sometimes refer to as "'fhc Sacred Writings," 
Continued on page 8 

FROM 'THE BOTTOM OF THE BAG 
hy John Stephenson 

(~f-<Tltnp.r; to .dl Pat.icnls 
~l n~.l c~hi.·~·,ni,.,t:->. T'he 
n1ont h t)L l\lhu·ch saw a 
display of Shcrlockiana 
at.the Christensen 
Library, 2305 E. Arapahoe Road, Littleton, 
Co 80122. ,-·he display was to remind the 
public t.hat "Dr. Watson's Neglected 
Patients" \V~ts alive and welL A nice "thank 
you" note from librarian .Dee Regua stated 
"It >was an attractive eye-catching display!" 

The nuach celebr.ncd .Dr. Watson's Tea will 
he held late May this year. The wa.it is due to 
the late arrival of a special video tape of "The 
Christopher _Mordy Centennial 
Sytnposiurn" for the ,.Sherlock 
Holtnes/Christopher ·Morley "Birthday 
D_inner" rhat. is heing held in May. This tape 
ot the proceedings should tnake Interesting 
viewing ilnd will be the feature attraction of 
our tea. \Y./c \Vill notify all nletnbers of the 
date and it \Viii be Jimit.ed seating once again. 

h: is \:vitl1 tnuch sadness that. 1 report the 
deat.h of a great. Shcrlockian. Michael 
HarJwick is Jead at the age of 66. Much of 
his work was in colJaborat.ion with his wife 
Nlollie and they produced many fine books 
on lVlr. f-Joln1es. A partial list includes: 

The fvlan Who Was Sherlock Holmes (1964) 
The Privare Li fc of Sherlock Holmes (1970) 
The Prisoner of the Devil {1979) 
The Private Life of Dr. Watson (1983) 
Sherlock Holmes: My Life and Crimes 
(1984) 
·rhc llevcnge of t:hc Hound {1987) 

In 1988 ·oanle Jean Conan Doyle put a ban 
on all puhli~ations of new Sherlock. Holmes 
n;uTaltve w-tthout her approval. Thts stopped 
Nlich~wl f-Iardwick fron1 writing any more 
Sherlock Holtnes stories. 'This has proven a 
grear loss lo all Sherlockians. In memory of 
Michael I urge you to read one of his n1any 
stories anJ enjoy what a truly great 
Sherlockian gave to you. 
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BOOK CORNET?
C.ominuedfrom page 7 
which includes the original illustrations, hence 
the word "illustrated'' aJrnost always being in the 
title. If your copy is like tnine, then it•s printed 
on cheap newsprint and doe:-m't con1ain rnore 
than t\vo thirds of the Canon. Why only two 
thirds? The auswer here is quite eletnenlary. 
These are the only parts of 1 he Canon that are out 
of copyright (and therefore cheap to print) in the 
United States. 
These books had the advantage of being cheap 
and cornmonplace. So much so that, at first, [ 
resisted buying one, stubbornly clinging to n1y 
old Doubleday e .. dition of the Canon, literally the 
Jirst. hardcover book J had ever purchased \Vith 
my own rnoney. Soon, tor whatever reason, my 
re~olve weakened and I purchased one version or 
another. 
Soon the charn1 of these books overtook rne. It 
gave 111e a rather rnagit~al f'-:eliug to th1uk ~ \V:us 
readino the ori .. .,inal Sherlock Hnlrnes stones Hl 

b b • . 1 
ahnost the sarne forrnat as they \Vere onguw ly 
received by the public. I partieularly er~joyed the 
illustrations by Paget whidJ eontributed so much 
to the pu hlie perception oft he great nt.an. [ 
became fttscinated with this version of "The 
Sa<~red Writings" and \Vas V(;ry satistied \Vith n1y 

f>U rchase. . . 
J-Io\vever, this did not h•sL The enroynwnt nl 
\Vhat I had found soon hegan to ren1ind me of 
\vhat I did not have. I longed to owu a Strand 
reprint of the latter part of the Cauon, the 
collect1ons entitled His Lust Bow, Th~ Cttoo 
Book of Shcrloek Holmes, nnd the novel The 
Valley of Fear, all still under ror~yr1ght 
protection in the U.S., and there tore uol yd 
reprinted in their original forrn: . 
It: wns dOt long b<~f()re a coflccttnn of t.h~ 
C.OHtplek Canon reprinted front lhe onguwl . · 
StrawJ pages bt.~<.:auH! The l1ook. I b(!gauinak111g 
inquiries, partil~ularly to British b~>ok sto~·es 
where I hoped that, sinc.c th.e stones_outst~c 1he 
States \vere fill out of copynght, I aught ltw1 
what I was looking for. Once I read of.sueh a. 
book in the Baker Street Jounwl, but~ lor vanous 
reasons, the British stores I contacted \vere either 

unable or unwilling to acquire one for me. I 
alntost Io,:ated one when visiting Dermuda, hut it 
was sold hy 1 he tinte I made it to the store. 
Everyone I kne\v of that was making a trip to 
l~urn-pc was sent. off with instructions to try and 
locHle such a book tor me. All this, to no avail. I 

>even eonsidered trying lo purchase the actual 
Strnnd editions, though the expense(!) and 

· difficulty of this pn~ject eliminated this 
possibility. Though years-of failure followed, I 
never stopped letting rny Sherlockian friends 
know \Vhat. it was I was looking for, in hope that 
someone \vould hear sornething that would give 
me a )cad. 
\Veil~ it has aJJ tinal1y paid off. Good friends Jim 
>and Dt:hb1e Bntler happened to run across juf>1. 
such a houk iu a stnalJ bookstore in Arvada and 
rnanaged to acquire the two last copies, one for 
thcrw;elves and the other for rne. Now, that's 
friendship! .. 
The hook is beautiful. It's entitled The Ongtnal 
I1lustrated 'STRAND' Sherlock Holmes, The 
c,)Jnplet.t Fncsimile Edition and is published by 
The tv1a11urd Press. lt IS printed on good sturdy 
paper and (unlike all I?revious versions th_at. I 
have s<.~cu) each page 1s as large as the onguwl 
Strand pages. As a resl!lt., a~ the _book ja.cket.. 
itse) f puts it, ''The clftnty of the tllustrahons lS 

retnnrkab)e and all the ones by Sidney Paget and 
the others (t'rc..~ revealed in pristine glory." It is so 
complete that it not only contains every S.herlock 
I lolrnes story and illustration, it actually tnclndes 
some of the:: ~-,riginal Strand adverf'isernents. 
ln short, the hook is everything that I could have 

ever hoped t(>r. For the second litne in _rny life, 
111e hook has been located due to the ktndness of 
tny hrothers in Sherlockian scholarship. And, . 
hest of a11, ftJr the first tin1e in memory, I arn nd 
of "77w Hook S ymlrou~c. '' T fit'!'_l Illj'se1f totally 
satisfied as a eo-Hector. 
Or arn I? Reccutlv l not1eed tny old edition of 
Sherlock Hohn~s~· Fnct <Jr Fiction? is J0<.1king a 
bit tawdry. Aud, alter <tll, it is only the (~ld ~1SI 
papcrba<.:k reprint edition. I have been tlnnking 
latdv how rnuch nieer it would be to own one of 
th<~ c)rigi nal hardcover editions. 
"'-1'1 . ' c t1" 1c garne s £11 oo . 


